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1titutifit �mtritau. 
SCRAPING SURFACES TO FIT. I blows OD copper aDd hard brass, when the solid steel chisel 

There is no plaDer that planes planes. The best it caD do I lodged iD the metal or broke its edge if the blow was not in 
is make a series of minute corrugations nearly parallel and a direct line with r.he chisel. 
nearly level. When a job of iron work comes from a planer, _ , • , .. 
its planed surface is a series of longitudiDal ridges traversed 
by cross chatter marks. Except in degree this descriptioD 

The Only Foreign Pollcy Wanted. 

We kDow of a vigorous foreign policy to which there is no applies to all work dODe on the plaDer, whether the tool used possible objection. It is a policy of peace which misses DO was a roughiDg tool with rank feed or a fiDish tool with fine openiDg for an increase of trade betweeD the UDited States feed. Two planed pieces of cast ir<oJll laid face to face would aDd ot ber COUD tries. It affords scope for the largest states. 
preseDt surfaces of cODtact very much like the plowed maDship and for the freest employment of all the arts-fields of clay soil, except iD a less degree. 

The fi'rst preparatory work to the scraping of surfaces to save that of war. This is a policy loved by the people more 
than by ambitious rulers. It is devoid of noise, fuss, and fit is testing wito the straightedge, both 10ngitudiDally and preteDsion. We have seen it maDifested withiD a year iD across, to determine if the surface is outof wiDd. lnequali- the buildiDg of a mil road betweeD the UDited States aDd the ties are coarsely reduced by a float or mill file and afterward 

with a finish file, the straigbtedge being the guide. The heart of Mexico. This one AmericaD eDterprise, popular iD 
its iDceptioD aDd completioD, has dODe more to promote good 

fiDish file must be used with great care, for it is not its office will aDd quickeD trade betweeD tbe two couDtries tban all the to remove all the marks of the coarser file, or eveD to oblite- 1 . 
1 t' . C . 

I 'u '  A ' egIS a Ion 01 ongress smce t Ie lueXlCan war. mODg Its 
rate those of the plaDer tool; for both may present surfaces . .  . . . 

• • 
. ' 

I 
10CldeDtalmterestmg results IS the movemeDt for a meetiDg 

loosel m texture thaD untouched portlODs, and thus be too t St L • f tb M '  d A '  . 
f b . a . OUIS 0 e eXlCau aD merlcaD surVIvors 0 t e 

qUickly aDd uneveDly cut away. All this preparatory work war of 1846 47 Thl's I'S th fi t bl f th k' d . . . ' 
_. . ,e rs assem age 0 e 10 ever 

IS to be done under the !l'u�daDce of t�e strmghtedge-lhe cODvoked. It would not be possible but for the trul friendl 
surface plate has no part In It; tbe straightedge determines lat' h' b h b t h t 

y 
f P I

Y 
. . . . re IOns w IC ave spruDg up e ween t eve eraDS 0 a 0 

the lIDes of level, the truth of the surface, while tlie surface Alt �[ t Cb It C t d C . G 'd 
plate shows tbe quality of the surface. 

0, . OD erey, epu epe�, ?D reras, an eno 01 O OD 
. . both SIdes oftbe bouDdary, m dlrect coDsequeDce of the Dew 

A wash of spmts of tUl'peDtiDe put OD with a rag is better railroad commuDication. 
thaD red lead to show surface. SOOD as this is put OD, plac

.
e Private citizeDs can do much in this line of reciprocal 

the surface plate on t.he s�rface of the filed ��rk, aDd rub It kindnesses, but tbey caD not do everythiDg. The tariff bar�ack a�� fort�i
l 

T�ls Will show the cODditlOD of the sur- riel'S wbich divide us from Mexico cannot be leveled except 
ace, w ICh WI be m blotcbes aDd dots. All these bright with tbe CODseDt of our GovernmeDt. He:e DOW is aD aU8pi

blotc?es aDd dots sbo�ld �e scraped down, the fiDer dots ciousoccasion for bringiDg iDto play a vigorous foreign policy 
aDd lInes less proportlODally than the broader blotches, aDd tbat can hUl·t n b d tb t '11 t t'·· t tb' . .  . 0 0 y, a WI cos ulS COUD ry no 109, 
another trial �\'ltb tu

.
rpe.D�l\l e aDd surface plate made, to be and will bind Mexico to our iDterests as tigbtly as if she 

followed agam by JudiCIOUS scraping. It is 1I0t expected were x d th it f . . h h . anDe e as e resu 0 aD expeDslve war Wit er. 
that workIng surfaces are to be as perfect as those of the Tber ' " .. . 

" t  t thO 'l'h ' 't . 'e IS DO JlDgOlsm a IOU IS. ere 1S no necessl y 
test stralgbtedges and the f;urface plates; the surface of the for 't' f P 'd t R hI' D . 

. . . wal mg 0 a new reSI en , epu IcaD or emocratlc, 
work should be eveD, Without elevatIOns 01' depresslODs, and to pllt tbl's pract' 1 d f '\ I 'd . t t' It . . . . . Ica an eaSI ) e I ea 1Il 0 execu IOn. can 
should t�st to a str�lght IIDe 1D all. dll 'ectlODs. all be realized by the passage of the bill reported from the 
. Scrapmg to fi� IS a slow, patIeDce-demaDdiDg job; hut Ways aDd MeaDS Committee to carry the Mexican treaty in-
It does not reqUIre the absolute exactDess of the testiDg to effect Ther ' I't' 1 't I . 't f b tb t' . e IS po I Ica capI a m I or 0 par les; 
tools. Some of tbe tests for these are remarkable. WheD d R bI' dD t' b f C h Id an epu lCaD au emocra IC mem ers 0 ongress s ou 
two surface plates, thoroughly clean, are laid togetber one I dl 't ' th d k ' g a y um e 1D e goo wor . 
may be moved over tbe other at a mere touch, as though When tbl's 'IS I' h d 't '11 1 . t I . ' . .  accomp IS e ,I WI OD Y remam 0 app y a 
there was a film o� Ice hetweeD; the :easoD IS th�t ther� IS similar policy of reciprocal trade to all the States iD Central 
really a film of all' between the surfaces, aDd It requIres and South Ame . A d 1 'th d f' d t '  '11 

f . . ,  . .  rica. D o .  e ream 0 our es my WI 
some olce aDd movement to displace thiS aIr layer, wheD have been practically realized witbout tbe loss of a siDgle 
the plates will adbere s� that oue may be lifted by raising drop of blood.-N. Y. Jour. ('ommerce. 
the other. Let one straightedge be laid. on another, face to 
to face, and tbeD move OD,' end of the upper one trans- - , • I .. 

versely back aDd forth as tboug'h it was mounted OD a pivot. Explosion 01' a Cannon Mould. 

After a few attempts a pivot will be fouud at a poiDt ahout At the South BostoD IroD Works on the 9th of July a TC-

two-tbirds or tbree·fourtbs of tbe eDtire leDgth of the 

I 
�arkable explosion took plac� dnring the casting of a gigan

straightedge from tbe moviDg hand. But if tbese surfaces tIC cannOD. FortuDately no ltves were lost. 
are left in COD tact for a while, they require force to separate For three wee!{s the.3e works have heen manufactUl'ing 
them. A test was made of balaDciDg a straightedge three I guns for the United Slates Governmp,nt. The order was for 
feet 10Dg and weighiDg thirteen pounds on a humaD hail'. five caD Dons of the largest bore, and three of them had been 
It was placed on another straightedge, and tbe hair iDtro- made. 
ducerl between the two faces Ilear the center. The upper Early,iD the·afterDoon the process of castiDg was begun on 
one was moved OD the hail' as a roller until the propel' poiDt the largest gun. Tbree furnaces, each contaiDing forty tons 
was reacbed, wheD it remained balaDced perfectly, so toat of melted ore, furni�bed the metal. Tbe spectators had just 
light could be pia iDly seen the entire length of tbe straight- left the room, aDd the firemeD were filliDg up the cavities 
edge bet weeD the two surfaces, exr:ept where the hair sepa- caused by the cooling of the metal. The men were stand
rated them at the middle of their lengtb. iDg a short distance from the pit when the explosion occurred, 

seDding a columD of molten iron to the roof, a beigbt of sixty 
feet, and scatteriDg it iD all directions. 'l'he meD fled, and 
fortunately escaped. The huildiDg was set on fire, but only 
the roof was destroyed. TJle cause of the exp!osion is a 
mystery. The compaDY will not lose over $6,000. The 
building, pit, aDd macbiDery were put in hy the Government 
in 1881, and the pit was fortY-ODe feet below the snrface. 
The gUD if perfected would bave beeD a twelve-inch rifle bore 
breecb loader, lind of tbe RodmaD pattern. It would bave 
been 38 feet 6 inches long, and would have weigbed 120 
tODS. It was 3 feet 7 inches across tbe muzzle, and 4 feet 9 
inches across the breech. 

... �. 

HANDLES FOR COLD CmSELS, 

The cold chisel is the crudest tool used by workers in tbe 
metals, albeit one of the most effective; it is a bar of cast 
steel witb a wedge edge, varying from a parallel blade to a 
gradual thickeDiDg from edge to stock. Its work is always 
by percussion, aDd the material of the hammered head aDd 
the dri veD edge is the same, only that the latter is hardened 
and tempered. ADd yet, for some purposes, the cold chisel 
sb'rJuld have a Imndle of material differing from that of the 
bit or cutting portion. When tbe chisel is elltirely of steel 
the blow is transmitted, with aU its direct energy, to the 
t'dge. In many instances this blow" stunts" the edge, and 
leaves the thinner portion in the cut. Every" chipper" 
knows that much of his success depends OD bis skill in pre
venting this mishap. Yet for most of the ordinary wurk of 
tbe chipper the solid steel chisel is the best ; on cast iron 
especially, and for starting and driviug a keyway in wrougbt 
iron. But for tbe final chip, tbe finish, especially in yield
ing metals, as brass. wrought iron, and soft steel, is better 
done with a chisel that softens the blow before it reaches 
the cutting edge. This can be accomplished by means of a 
wrougbt iron cbisel with cast steel· bit, tbe two being welded 
togetber. Witb such a tool, light, thin, smootb shavings 

Grinding by Machinery. 

S�eed determined by resistance and static capacity.-Experiments. 
'I avlor's 8ystem.-With diagram... ... ... ...................... 7118 can be taken, leaving the work almost free from tbe chatter 

Theory of the Action of the Carbon Microphone.-lVhat Is It 1-2 • 

For some time paRt a macbine has been at work iD Sbef
field which has effertually solved the problem whether 
griDding can be dODe by machiDery. It is the invention of 
James Mitchell. Not oDly can tbe machine do the wOI'k of 
five or six meD, but the quality of the grinding is said to 

be sllperior to tbat produced hy hand'labor. It is almost 
automatic iu its action, and it does its work so easily and 
satisfactorily that a boy is sufficient to atteDd to it. 'rbe ma· 
chiDe is altogether uDlike what had beeD experted. There 
is no large revolviDg stone like those to he seen in grindiDg 
mills; but its place is taken by segments 01' blocks of stoDe, 
fixed by wedges and screws into the ribs of a hollow disk. 
These stoDe blocks are set with tbeir faces toward the ob 
ject or objects to be ground; and they are so iixed that they 
can readily be moved outward as the face begins to wear. 
Wben the macbine iR set in motion, tbe disk rapidly re
volves at right angles to a bed or bedplate. To this bed
plate the objects to be ground are secured. It has a back
ward and forward movement, and as it moves the articles 
secured to it are brougbt into contact with the stones on the 
face of the disk. The rapidity with which the macbine 
does its work in comparison with the results of hand labor 
is very striking. But not only is it capable of grinding flat 
surface;:, and truing up edgeR; it grinds concave or convex, 
and hevels and angles equally weI!. It will thus be seen 
that the machine call be used upon a variety of objects. 
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Curious Properties oC Coal-gas. 

The following IS an abstract from a lecture by Mr. 
Tbomas Fletcber, recently delivered at Cheltenbam, Eng
hmd: 

Jeitutifit 1\tuttitau. 
external air. By increasing the air-supply to tbe correct 
proportion, as you see, tbe flame is reduced in size, becomes 
solid to the center, and explodes the gunpowder. Carrying 
on my experiment still further, I now use a different burner 
of a much smaller size, and use air uuder pressme from a 
small foot-blower-as tbe burner I have been using would, 
with an air-hlast, require about 1,00() cubic feet of gas per 
hour to work It-and I wisb to show you, as near as possi
ble, the same quantity of gas being burned under different 
conditions. This bUrtler you now see is only 2)4 inches 
across the surface, yet, with the assistance of a small 
blower, it may be made to burn perfectly up to 200 cubic 
feet 01' more per bour-sufficient to make steam for a two or 
tbree horse-power engine. You can judge of the heat of 
the flame by the iron wirp. I put in it, wbicb you see bul'Ds 
almost like paper. Changing tbe burner once again, I use 
a large blowpipe, which gives a most intense flame ; in fact, 
tbe advantage of a blowpipe consists in its burning as much 
gas as possihle in an exceedingly small flame of great inten
sity. Now, if you will watch me carefully, I will direct the 
flame on tbis hall of fine scraps of wrought iron, a metal 

which is practically infusible in an ordinary furnace, and 
witbout turning off tbe gas I will pinch the gas-supply pipe 
so as to extinguisb the flame. The gas is still tbere, burn
ing as before, but hurning entirely without flame, and, as 
you see, the Iron melts and runs like water instantly. Tbat 
there is no flame I will prove to you by putting a slip of 
paper before the blowpipe, whicb, as you see, is not burned 
nor discolored; that tbe gas is bU1'lling and has not been in
terfered with I will prove by stopping the blower, and al
lowing the gas to bum with a tlame as at first. I have now 
taken you from a cold flame, into tbe center of which I put 
my fingers, to an intense heat without any flame, and, as 
you see, the beat increases as the tlame reduces, until at its 
maximum tbe flame disappears altogether. The com bustion 
of gases appears to be a succession of p.xplosions, eitber so 
quick as to be silent to human ears, 01' so slow as to make, 
if continued, a musical sound. To enable you all to hear 
tbis I sball, as you will no doubt admit, pass the bounds of 
what may be considered classical music, but I will make 
these two burners speak in their own natural tones. If they 
are not charming as musical instruments they have the one 
great advantage that a little of it goes a very long way, and 
you will not desire that my musical performance sball be a 
long one. The quantity is amply compensated for by the 
quality, which is certainly not excelled by anytbillg from a 
donkey to a fog-horn. Bear in mind that tbe application of 
gas to music is in its infancy, and there is certainly room for 
improvement in tbe future. " 

,. 4 .... 
AlDerlcan Granulated Sugar. 

Our English friends are again distUl'bed over the lulroduc
tion of another American product into tbeir dominions. 
It is not our machinery, hardware, butter, or cbeese this 
time, but it is the introductioo into the large English ports 
of American refined sugars that the Britisb press calls tbe 
attention of their refiners to. We extract from an editorial 
in the (l'rocer (London) of June 14: 

., At a time when the British refiners are sorely beset, if 
not overpowered, witb foreign competition from beet sugar 
manufacturers on tbe COOl.inent, they are exposed to another 
menace to tbeir industrial well being by tbe energy witb 
wbieb their American rivals are now sending granulated 
sugar over to tbis country. For some years past t bere has been 
wha t is called a quiet, steady t mde doing in the article at 
intervals, but without arresting much attention or assum
ing dimensions that were calculated to arouse any jealousy 
or fear as to its ultimate effects upon the refining industry 
here. Not only tbis; the prices at which sales bave been 
made bave often been as secret as the contents of a sealed 
letter of instructions between one military 01' naval station 
and another, thougb when quotations by the merest chance 
have oozed out, tbey have generally heen found to agree 
pretty closely with the relative value known to have been 
current for similar descriptions of English, Frencb, Dutch, 
or German refines. 
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we mistake not, tbe last timp. American sugar was sold In 
any quantity here was in 1879 and 1880, and what are styled 
'cubes ' were the favorite sugars then. 

"Tbis is not tbe least surprising when it is considered tbat 
the American products are derived exclusively from the 
sugar cane, while tbose from the Continental refineries 
without exception, are manufactured (and tbat, by the bye: 
not wit bout a little doctoring and chemical dressing) entirely 
from beet or mangold-wurzel, which is naturally deficient 
in both saccharine ricbness and sweetening power. Any 
persons accustomed to beet flavored productions are hardly 
aware of the difference that exists between those and sugars 
expressed from the cane, and once gi ve tbem a fair chance 
of comparing the taste of one with the otber, they would 
never leave cane to return to beet. Thus it is tbat American 
made sugars whenever tbey appear in the English markets 
nearly always meet with a good reception; and altbough it 
is the granulated sort, and not cubes, that is now offering 
in sucb large quantities, tbe preference it gains over otber 
competing qualities is none the less striki ng a nd significant. 
The low price at wbicb it can be bougbt is likewise greatly 
in its favor, and ougbt to insure for it a continued ready sale. 
As noted, the quotation in April last was 25s. 6d., landed; but 
througb tbe severe and prolonged depression that bas since 
prevailed, the selling value, in sympathy with that forsue;ar 
in general, has recently dropped to 19s. 6d. and 19s. per 
cwt., cost, freight, and illsurance, in barrels of tbree cwt. 
each, and tbe article is passilll! more freel�y into consumption 
than before. The arrivals of American sugar into the 
United Kingdom this year have been about double those in 
1883, and the greater part of tbe supply goes into Liver
pool and the Clyde ports, as being in most direct communi
cation wHh New York, Boston, and tbe north of America, 
from whence it is shil)ped." 

.. 4 _I � 
Trial oethe Kunstadter Screw. 

Tbe experiments witb the United States sleamer Nina, to 
which tbe Kunstadter screw has been attached, were com
pleted July 9, at Newport, R. I, by two trials tbat proved 
to Capt. F. McGrau, the President, and all tbe other mem
bers of the Naval Boan], the value of the invenlion. Tbe 
first trial was from full speed lIhe:ld to full speed astel'O, 
with helm hard a-slarboard to cbange direction of ship's 
head eight points. Wben the signal was given to reverse, 
the time occupied in getting at full speed astern was 2 min· 
utes 59%, seconds, against 6 minutes 5 seconds without the 
Kunstadter screw. Tbe second trial was from full speed 
ahead to full speed astern, with helm hard-a-port to cbange 
the direction of ship's head eigbt points. Tbe time occu
pied with the screw was 4 minutes 43 seconds; without tbe 
screw, 5 minutes 48 seconds. Tbe Board will report to the 
Secretary of the Navy tbat the vessel can be more easily 
steered and maneuvered with the screw than with the ordi
nary apparatus, and that the tendency Will be to decrease 
the number of collisions. 

The Kunstadtel' screw is an Englisb mvention, patented 
bere in :1879. Tbere is a main screw, shaft, and rudder of 
the usual construction. The rear extremIty of tbe maIO 
shaft is elongated, and extends tbrough and abaft tbe rud
der, said elungation at tbe rudder hinge being swivel .iointed 
to tbe main sbaft. The extremity of the elongation 
back of the rudder is provided with a small propeller. 
When the main shaft revolves both propellers revolve, and 
any lateral movement gIven to the rudder also laterally 
moves the small propeller, which thus powerfully assists in 
turning the sbip. 

Heart Beats. 

Dr. N. B. Richardson, of London, the noted physician, 
says be was recently able to convey a considerable amount 
of conviclion to an intelligent scholar by a simple experi
ment. 'l'he scbolar was singing the praises of the" ruddy 
bumper," and saying he could not get through the day with
out it, when Dr. Richardson said to him: 

"Will you be good enough to feel my pulse as I stand 
here? .. 

He did so. I said, "Count it carefully; what does it 

" When we consider how long gas has been in common 
use, it IS surprising how little is known concerning ItS use. 
UntIl witbm tbe last few years most people have been under 
the Impression tbat it was merely a means of obtaining 
Jigbl, and even for this purpose it has heen, and, I may say, 

still iR, most wastefully used. Tbe majority of tbe people 

seem to think that if they only burn a quantity of gas it 

matters very httle how the gas is burned, or what hurners 

are used. As an example, I often see ordinary sitting-rooms 

about the sIze of rny own-i. e., 15x20 ft.-lighted hy three or 

foUl' burners, each bemg most carefully inclosed with opal 

01' gl'Ound-glass globes, which waste about half tbe light. 
My own sitting-room is ligbted hy one No.8 Bray's burner, 
and I may safely say that few ruoms are so well lighted. 
People are not generally aware that one large bmner gives 
far more light tban two separate burners, each consuming 4 
feet per hour, and that one burner witbout sbade is about as 
good as two WIth opal or ground-glass globes. Many peo
ple prefer tbe appearance of burners with glass globes, but 
they must bear in mmd tbat tbis entails a much larger gas 
consumption for the same light, an(l also more heat and 
vitiatf'ld air ill the rooms. Tbere are buruers made of two 
small (lnes joined at ,\ certain angle, wbich are said by the 
makers to give a great increase of light for the same gas 
consumption. Tbe fact IS that, as I show you, two burners, 
each burning 4 feet per hour, give far more ligbt when both 
tlames are joined in one, but they give little, if any, more 
ligbt than a single good burner buming 8 feet pel' hour, and 
the compoulill burners are extremely liable to cause black 
smoke when turned low. I show you tbe two arrangements 
side by side, and you will see the fact cleal'ly without fur
ther proof, altbougb, of course, my experiment IS a rough 
one. The truth of what I tell you bas heen proved by pho
tometer tests repeatedly. Tbere IS anotber point not gener
ally known, tbat if a buruer is placed at such an angle as to 
give a flat or saucer-shaped tlame, the light is greatly in
creased, but tbis bas a similar objection to the compound 
burner-It IS liable to smoke if (urned low. A great argu
ment against the use of gas is tbe smoking of ceilings, etc., 
and curiously enougb these complaiuts come strongest from 
Iho,e people who burn their gas carelessly under excessive 
preRsure wit bout control, and under such circumstances 
tbat smoke is almost Impossible. Tbe liability to true 
smoke occurs or.ly 10 places sucb as open shops, where tbe 
flames are blown about very lIIucb, or in tbose places wbere 
first-rate bUl'Oers are used under tbe best conditions-that 
is, just verging on tbe smoking point. The fact is that the 
supposed smoke is not smoke at all ; tbe discoloration is 
gray or brown, not black, as it would be witb smoke, and 
is, I tbink, caused only by the dust in the air being more or 
less bul'll t, caught 10 the ascending current of bot air, aud 
thrown against the ceilmg. When the gas is first lighted 
tbe ceiling is cold, and tbe water formed by the combustion 
of the gas condenses, forming a surface to which dust 
readily adheres, and If we use any burner, whether oil or 
gas, in one fixed position, tbe discoloration above It is 
exactly the same, dependIng emirely upon the power of the 
burner> used. When the servant lights the gas on a dark 
morning and proceeds to clean up tbe fire-place and du;;t 
the room, she does practically all the smoking of the ceililig 
which takes place; once the dust settles, little discoloration 
occurs after. I cannot keep you here six months to prove 
this practically, as it really occurs ; in fact, the dust in the 
air is so mir,nte in quantity that it takes a long time to PI'O
duce vibible effect, but I have seen sufficient of the results 
with experi mental burners to be practically certain that this 
is the only calise of the so-called smoking of ceilings. It 
can be prevented to a great extent by a shade of any kind 
over the burner. Tbe reaBon wby lamps do not cause tbis 
discoloration is that tbey are not always in the same place, 
and tbey are as a rule of mucb lower power than tbe gas-
lights ordinarily used in tbe same room. Gas can be burned 
most dlicieutly for heating purposes witbout any flame or 
visible combustion; in fact, tI,tme is only a sign of incom 
pl!;te or imperfect combustion, alld, looking forward to a 
possibly near futme, I believe that all fuels, both solid and 
gaseou8, will be burned for beating pmposes without any 
tlame. I will show you how deceptive appearances are by 
making an enormous flame, in which I am burning, prob· 
ably, at the rate of 100 cubic feet of gas per hour. 'I'his 
flame is a delu,ion ; like an empty bottle, it is all outside 
and of very little use. Passing through the thin film of 
tlame on the outer surface it is quite cold inside, and this I 
will easily prove. If it were large enough, I should not 
bave the slightest objection to walk into the middle of it 
and remain tbere; not being large enough for myself, I will 
protect the stem of tbis tbermometer from the outer film of 
tlame, and put tbe bulb inside. It will register about 1200 
Fabrenheit. I will replace the tbermometer-bulb by a ball 
of tissue-paper, and you see it is unchanged. I will protect 
part of my hand from the onter film of flame, and pick tbe 
paper out witb my bare fingers; and, lastly, will place a 
small paper of gunpowder in the center of the flame and let 
it remain there. Sucb a flame as this, notwitbstanding its 
apparent fierceness and size, is of little use. If you place a 
cold vessel in it, it makes an abominable smell. It is a mix
ture of gas and air, but in incorrect proportions, owing to 
tbe faulty construction of the burner, and tbe mixture can 
only bul'D Oil tbe surface where it comes in coutllct witb the 

" The American sugar refiners, as a rule, do not aim at turn
ing out many specialties of production for the foreign mar
kets, but conlin e their operations to the preparation of sucb 
kinds as are likely to command the greatest favor at certain 
periods. The Yankee refiners evidently do not believe in 
indIscriminate and haphazard competition in the bame sense 
tbat French and other refined sugar producers do when tbe 
latter set their mindH upon overrunning the British markets 
with a glut of inferior goods at random prices, regardless of 
primE; cost-probably because the American conditions of 
manufacture and export are not exactly the same as tbose 
on tbe Continf'lnt, where the system of bounties tlourishes in 
its full blown ugliness; and tbis modification and change
ableness of their policy in supplying our markets accounts 
for tbe fits and starts with which sugar is shipped across tbe 
Atlantic from tbe United States. 

say? " 

"Sometimes tbe sug-ar the Americans send us takes the 
form of cubes; at others, that of powdered or granulated 
sorts; but they never supply us with baked or stoved kinds, 
nor anytbing in the ,-hape of pieces or moist goods, more 
especially as the last mentioned sugars would woefully de
teJiomte on the voyage bither. They rather make wise He· 
lections of what qualities will find tbe readiest buyers and 
fetch the best prices. Tbeir plans vary accordingly, and 
wben an article ceases to pay they discontinue working it, 
or take up with another instead; and lf neitber of tbese 
courses Eatisfies them, they stop the outturn altogethel'. If 
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"Your pulse says seventy-four." 
I then sat down in a chair and asked him to count it again. 

He did so, and said, "Your pulse bas gone down to 
seventy." 

I then lay down on the lounge, and said: 
.. Will you take iI. again?" 
He replied, ., Wby, it is only sixty-four; what an extra

ordinary thing!" 
I then said, "When you lie down at mgh t, tbat is tbe 

way nature gives your beart rest. Youknow nothing about 
it, but that beating organ is resting to t bat extent; and if 
you reckon it up it is a great deal of rest, because in lying 
down the beart is doing ten slrokes less a minute. Multiply 
tbat by 60, and it is 600; mulliply it by 8 bours, and witbin 
a fraction it is 5,000 strokes different; and as Ibe heart is 
throwing (j ounces of blood at every stroke, it makes a dif
ference of 30,000 ounces of lifting during the night. 

"Wben I lie down at nigbt witbout any alcohol, that is 
the rest my heart gets. But wben you take your wine or 
grog you do not allow that rest, for the intluence of alcobol 
is to increase the number of strokes, and instead of gettbg 
tbis rest you put on sometbing like 15,000 f'xtra strokes, and 
the result is  you rise up very seedy and unfit for the next 
day's work till you have taken a little more of the' ruddy 
bumper: which you �ay is the soul of man below." 
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